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especially police,
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swarming,

out for seven years policemen passby allthiajdirt
and stench and look wise, and politicians prate about
reform.- -' ; ;i .'-:- ' .;

There are lots, by hundreds; that are yet diseased
dumping ground and garbage receptacles of all the re-fu- se

filth ofthe.adjaeentne.ighlQrhood,-a- n eyesore to
every decent man, menace to every child. -

Cleah up! . , '
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THE DUTY

"ERHAPS in some cases the capable and de--
come id

inations for some of the offices, but a. selection
must be made from as come forward and
ers should make the best choice possible of the material
at hand. This is not only privilege but a duty.

The interest naturally centers, as to candidates,
in those of Republican party,' because that party is
largely m the majority here and it is expected that it
men of that party who for the most part will be elected;
yet there generally are exceptions to this rule, and it
well that so. Voters are constantly becoming more
independent ".. '.- - :

Voters of both and all parties owe
vote honestly, and fairly, according to their best judg-
ment, for the men, and for better government.

t NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS.

ASSOCIATIONS are growing
NEIGHBORHOOD cities and suburban districts,

and even in the country, and are greatly to be
commended. They are not political or religious, but

--arm to work for cleaner'grounds, better garden and farm
products, more honest profit from honest a better
understanding of nature and appreciation of art; better
care, to begin with of streets, grounds, parks, animals.
In eastern cities, in winter, for instance, men are taught

THE PATHFINDERS OF
' HISTORY

By Rev. Thomas) B. Oraory.
ror the unspeakable bleraloc of an

. atbesla- we are lndbtd tha ctaem--
laU aad physician of the flrt lr f
the nineteenth century. .

Somewhat vaaue and unsatisfactory
referenoea to aneathetle aaenta are to be
found In Homer, Herodotus, and

- eoroe ancient authors, but tt may be
t said that, as a, rule, surgical operations

prior to tha seoond quarter of the nine-
teenth century had to be performed
without anything to alleviate the pa-
tient' a suffering while under the knife.

Surgery is practically as old as hu- -
manlty Itself, and from tha time when
humanity began, straight on down to

' the quite modern time Just designated.
human beings had to endure the pain of

'. the cutting and sawing without any-
thing to deaden their consciousness and" mitigate tbelr palna.

The" honor of introducing anesthesia
the world fairly belongs, in my opin-

ion, to Sir Humphry Pavy, one of ths
handsomest men and finest characters

the Europe af his dar.
.z. In 'the year 1800. Davy, while ex- -.

perlmentlng with nitrous oxide gas, dis-
covered Its anesthetic properties, and
described tha effect it had on himself
when Inhaled with the view relieving

...
v local, pain ' . 1.
- Ia the following ominous wores tne
great chemist suggested Its employment
In surgery: "As nitrous oxide seems
capable of destroying physical pain, it

--nay possibly be need te advent; in
surgical operations in which no great
effusion of blood takes place."

There was the Idea, clear as crystal!
There was the suggestion, direct and to
the point, which sooner- or later the
world was sure to heedf ..

" For nearly half century nobody paid
the least attention to Davy's idea: but
It was an Idea, a reaJlOea, and It
could afford to wait ... C- -

In ISIS Michael Faraday showed that
tha Inhalation of sulphurlo ether pro-
duced . . effects similar to
those Of nitrous oxide gaa, and between
J lit and 1(14 this property of ether waS
demonstrated by several American phy-
sicians.

till no particular attention was' paid
to the roatUr, the great discoveries be-
ing looked upon aa mere "sdentlflo ear
4elUei? .well enough to amuse chent- -
let with, but of little practical use In
the world. .

In 1 Dr. Iforer Wells,' a Hert-
ford dentist, had a tooth extracted
while nnder the Influence of nitrous
cslde ru. He felt no pain, the gas
rendering . hint . quit insensible f the
operation.

la 111 another dentist. Dr. Morton,
f Boston, used selphurle ether tooth

ettractlon upon several oecaslone, and
"wit, perfect success. Going still fur-
ther. Dr. Morton used the ether In
rase requiring aarglrei op) ration, with
reeuiu that were quite satisfactory.

Xieewber la America operations
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were with the ether ir tha
gas. ajd in every instance It mum dem-
onstrated thatthere was no suffering an
on the patient's part

In 1147 James Young Simpson, a
Scotch physician, discovered the anes-
thetic power of aa a substi-
tute for sulphurlo sther, but when he
attempted to use his discovery in ob-
stetrical caaes the on him
with the charge that with his accursed
ehloroforuL to '"avoid
one part of the primeval curse on
woman.".

However, in spite of all It
anesthesia finally won the day and
surgery found Itself in the midst of a
new era.

: The. "miracles" of surgery recorded
within the last half esntury, and mark-
edly within the last 10 years,

been without chloro-
form and ether.

The surgeon Is a man with human Aa
feelinga and sympathy and ha could
never performed hi wonders with
the patient wincing and groaning under So
the knife.

The knowldeg of the complete In-
sensibility of the human being on the
operating table relieved the, wear and Itear the surgeon's fselfngs at the
sams time that it tended to steady his
nerves, and he was thus free to do his
best.

W
Cheese in
. j ' From the Tillamook Herald. I

In ltOS was a banner year for the
cheese output of this county and the
facta of the output In several cases are To
Just eomtng before the public It would
be a bard matter to oompute the exact
amount of the and butter output
for the entire year of ISO! lust passed.
as a amount of the product
Is manufactured by private factories and
Individual dairies. The Herald publishes Ifor the first time the surprising state-
ment of ths four factories above, which
we learned this morning through Mr.
Carl Haberlach, who handled the product
ox me rour lactones Kiveraaie. Mapie
Leaf. Pleasant Valley and the Tillamook
lactones.

Ths sales made by Mr. Haberlach In
round figures smounted to 191,000, rep
resenting iz, SOS cases of a total of
778,000 pounds. When It ts tsken Into
consideration that" tt takes 10
pounds of to make a pound of
cheeaa tha enormous amount of
it. took to make this cheese can at once
be computed. ; - ' - ' It

' The above will lead one to figure
the large amount of milk that ia being
converted Into money through. tne fac-
tories

To
of ttits ountyat ' the present

when It Is' now estimated thatthlstyear will see over S.000,000 pounds
of cheese- to say nothing
of the butter made by private dairies.

r"

and It Uses.
' From tha Chicago Journal.

. It was first mined about a hundred
years ago, a Interesting to the the
geologist and and of
or no commercial value. . About 1SSS
It first used - In at

of roofing felt and cement
Early attempts te spin this fibre were

but the have! of

......
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help......to build up a greater Oregon,

now been overcome, so that a slpgl
aoeioa tnrean weigmng not more than

ounce per 100 "yards, which haspretty fair strength, may be made.
Asbestos rope for fire departments

are made entirely of asbestos or asbes
tos with a core of steeL with the steel
wire. core tnree quarter Inch rope
carries neany z.ooo pounds. , -

.Peyondt.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. '

(Copjrrlrht. ISO, by A Examiner)
seemeth such a little way to me

Across to that strange country the- aeyond; - --v
And yet not atrange,-fe- r It has grown

to be -

The home of those of whom I am ao
fond, . -- j. -

They make It seem familiar and. most
oear, ,

Journeying friends bring distant re--
- glona jiear. .

close It lies that when my sight Is
ciear

I think I almost aee the gleaming
sirana.

know I feel those who have gone from
here ' "

Come near enough sometime to touchmy hand. --

I often think but for our veiled eye
should find heaven right round
.about us lies. .,.,: ..

cannot make It seem a dsy to dread.
When from this dear earth I shall

Journey out
that still dearer country of the dead,

And Join the lost ones so long dreamed
- about --

I love this world, yet shall I love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me,

I know- :- -

never Stand above a bier and see
The seal of death set on some well

r loved face
But that I think. "Ons more to welcome

me -

When I shall cross the Intervening
space .

Between thisJand and that one "over
there"; j . ..

One more to make the strange Beyond
aeem fair." .

And so" for me there is ne sting to
death.

And so the grave has lost Its victory.
1 but crossing with a bated breath

And white, set faoe a little atrip of
sea, ... ,.., '

find, beloved onewaUlngonth
shore, .' -

More beautiful, mora previous than be- -.
' fore.

: Castro's Ultimatum.
From the Philadelphia' Press.

Our hysterical little . friend. Hon.
"Clppy" Castro, of Venesusla, has posi-
tively refueed to appoint delegates te

conference In Rio
Janeiro this summer. This Is simply
awfuL . Better call. the. whols. thing off

once then have It a failure. ' ,
; - -

Crook county eoa is proving te be
good quality, and there' lota oi It,

SMALL CHANGE

TT
All candidate "heneful and moat

or tnera sanguine.
,e e

Only two more day to decide which
men yon prefer. - .

e e
Pick out for the legislature men who

have aigned "statement No. J.
,. , - ... . .
Don't throw-an- y mud.

. . .e v e j.v
If you hava a .oonscieno It pay to

oe nones even in pounce.
.. e m

The rosea may. be all the prettier. If
possiDi. Because or peing late,

e .

enUeth.

Why Is It that men bet hats Instead
ox shoes or waistcoats!

e e
April baa been rather too ratlins' so

iar. . . -
.. a e

More news and lees politic In the
oountry press aftsr tbla week.

- --e
Tha Democrats don't have to study

much."

Weloom the bomeseeklng lm mi
grant. .

"LBuy Oregon made good.
" e .

' Kobody Is for perpetual free Iran--
.hi... ....

- s - e
Windmill are stIU being attacked by

revised editions oi Arvante s hero.
' "; - e e

A 1,000-aor- e peach orchard, contain
ing 120.000 trees, la Chelan county,
Washington, 1 on of the many large
thing of the glorious and golden west

a e
Big trad In garden tool, but lt

ought to be bigger. ;- -

Theralra a gnnAmsny'pen;
Ought to be forced to clean up.

e
Alwaya persevere If you are sure

you are right -
Making other miserable is some peo

ple s only means of happiness.
ysri:,..- t - e ' .
"One thing that bother ma," said a

voter, "is that candidate Aitkin and
Ryan look ao much alike that maybe
we won t know which on I am vot
ing for."

It would seem that Rockefeller and
hla pal were rich and religion enough
to give u a decent quality of oil, at

A man named TrampTeasure lost
purse in a Pendleton aaloon. But he
doesn't care; it should b a pleasure

e - -

Most -- of the people leaving Oregon
for Alberta and ether- - place . will be
glad to get back. - -- ; - - - - -

Go and "vote, somehow: shew you're
alive. . -

Drink more water and eat. more
onions and apples. .sn4 - youH - he
neaiuiier ana, napyier. f.t

- '. i.e. e- - -

What doe a man-wa- nt the bard Job.
of being a ' member of congress at
15,000 a year for, anyway T O, the
honor, perhaps.

OREGON SIDELIGHTS

The amount of fin stock In Oregon
is Increasing rapidly.

' '
Dayi"Creesnsbefng revived, says a

correspondent of the Canyonvllle Echo.
All winter, In fact for years, there ha
been little doing, but people hav come
td a realisation of the dullness of things
snd are doing their best to liven them
up.- - '

Newberg Enterprise: A disgusting
performance waa enacted on the atreeta
last Friday by a man and a couple of
young women from McMlnnvllla. They
drove in about p. m. to feed- - their
team, and th old saying "aa full as a
goose" would well apply - to them - and
especially the women.. After parading
the atreeta for about an hour, they left
for home. They claimed they were from
Portland, and we .don't blame them for
not wanting people to know where they
were from.

New water system for McMlnnvllle;
no microbes. --- ---

....i a
Drain Nonpariel: Many strangers and

nomeseeaer are arriving in urain aaiiy.
Let us give them the glad hand of wel
come and encourage them to locate with

Don't drive them out by asking ex
orbitant price for property.

e e
Steelhead salmon going up th Bluslaw

by ten of thousands.
e

At Albany recently seven brother
and two sisters of th Cooper family.
all bat on out of ten, and all over half

century old, met In their annual fam
ily reunion. . -

Gervata Start Th season Is advanc
ing fast and we hear of no losses from
any cause, but to the contrary, grain
and grasses, are green; gsrdens ar be-
ing planted and growing; fruit tree are
blooming and hopyard are being
worked. - Stock, too, show-u- p well and
are reasonably fat, considering the timeortnyar.

'Spring' orops all right." says the
Houston Register.

This Owendolen item of correspond
ence ef the Condon Globe Is clipped be-
cause It 1 representative and typical
of several regions of the northwest: A
new road will be built up Cayuae canyon
iv ui.-iiu- n "' uuiui.r. w uie
aood work go on a th farmer across
Rook creek ar sadly In need of a good
road . to dellver their grain to the rail-
road. ... r

The new Condon bank building I
Ina- built.

Elkton Correspondence of Drain Non
pareiU A --number of cipltsllsf-hav- s
been Investigating tha reeources of this

country with a view of
making investments We can offer
many lnvestmsnte for capital te Invest
in this vicinity.

A Morrow county man State that
during hie SO year residence ,ln Mor-
row oounty he haa never aeen wheat
make such a rapid growth as it hss

urlng th psst two weeks. He expects
to hasveat SO acres of good wheat this
season. There . arejnanyothtaWiyi.
equal or larger holdings.

e e
Lota or wneat being hipped from 1

Douglas county.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
5

' DISCUSSED

On tha Woman Snffraer Xoveaaamt,
Portland. April 14. To tb Editor. of

The Journal I waa sorry to read "in
Wednesday night' Journal of on who
had seemingly absorbed the philosophy
of Marx and Engele, yet who In rea
soning on, present issues floundered In
the quagmire of egolam.-Socie- ty I an
organism and the part la not greater
than the whole. "S" maintain that en.
Vlronment must be changed, yet when
the opportunity is offered to change aa
unhealthy environment you stand in the
way because others do not think aa you
do. If the premise were sound it would
be proper to recall the ballot from all
humanity, because the people have-- not
used it a you think they should. Nothy
ing Is eternally right or wrong, and the
laws which are In existence are right
until the people determine they are not
and by their powe change them. Each
law enacted almply makes wrong the
one which preceded It and will be right
until supplanted by another. . And whsn
I say people change them, I consider
women people. - -

Every political Issue Is the reflex of
an economic question. Feudalism gave
way and kings were grudgingly forced
to grant what they called the privilege
of the ballot Privilege la a misnomer.
Privilege i a gift and the ballot haa
beeq universally established by force.
And If the women of Oregon 'obtain the
ballot it will be a right gained, by force
of number. Woman's status ha been
changed. From the keeper of tha Are
she has become the child of industry.
The home 1 now the annex of the fao
tory. The weaving, the sewing, the
knitting and the washing have been
transfsrred to the factory from the
home. - Economically she - has bee
placed on an equal - footing with men,
free to sell her labor power to- - the high-
est bidder. Politically she must and
shall have the same standing.

I too have heard the leaders of ths
suffrage movement betray their aristo-
cratic tendencies. But the leader I
simply the child of the condition. I too
have - been - keenly-- disappointed-tor-e- e

such splendid courage - and
wasted to bring forth a mouse. But the
Americans are the greatest ' opportun-
ists la tb world. So also are some of
these women, sacrificing on the altar
of opportunity. But few there are who
will stand up for what la unpopular and
be counted. . " -

We hav a common enemy; let us
unite against that nor deny any through
prejudice that which carries with tt a
particle of Justice. The leaders of the
suffrage movement are largely Influ-
enced by "environment How many of
u ere above ItT Yet there Is one
woman In this country, who, by ; bar
untiring snergy in the cause of hum-

anity-alone, baa sarned the emanci-
pation of her sex. I can see her now;
her spar-- 1 figure. her- - - nowy " hair
whitened by 'three score yeara of hard-
ships and privations, sickly, poorly clad;
yet always where ber people are th dis
tress. I have not heard yet I can tell
you where she-i- s new. In Pennsylvania,
where the strike is, where hunger, pov
erty., want is. There laboring among
the women; there cheering up tha droop-
ing spirits of th men; there, in Jail or
deported, will be found old Mother
Jones. And th men who would not
take oft their hats to King Geoerge will
take them off to this old woman.

Let us not deny to anyone anything
which we demand for ourselves. No
ons should chafe at th chalna ao long
as they are willing to see them riveted
on another. No oountry is free which
contains a single slave. Neither can
Justice dwell for a moment in a land
where one person haa a right to another
denied. - - THOMAS 8LADDEN.

Th Bible and Suffrage.
" Portland, April IS. To th Editor of
The Journal In reading your paper e
couple of day ago I noticed a letter
from a lady who aigned her nam
"R. B. It aeem ah cannot under
stand why all Christian men and women
Ai wi'iw. wnn. . n an frr. .. T f maw

U ara keanlna- - In a little closer toueh
with the word of God than those who
do want it If she will read th follow-
ing chapter it may give her a little
light on the subject: Gen. I, I.' Cor.' 14,
I Peter t, I Timothy 1. When she has
read thea chapter and given them a
little thought w would Ilk to hear
from "her again. W. 8..

- They Want Jnstios.
Timber, Or.. April 11. To th Editor.

Btlndiypermlt a' few
words In answer to loot objection of
men to woman suffrage, Tbey fear th
vote of certain women.

Is their vote any more tainted than
that of their supporters T

Some, women don't want Suffrage.
Well, aome children don't want to go to
school, but that is no reaaon for keep
ing them all at home.' :

They fear we will hear bad thing at
th poll. Will th mere act of casting
a ballot change our masculine friends
into hoboesT Hardly.

I imagine a man being tried for mur
der before a Judge and Jury all of
women I ... Would that be Justice? It's
the kind w get We work in harness,
pulling our share of the load, yet we
have small show at the manger.

sou can Judge a nation by Its treat
ment of women. In Russia th whip
haa a place In th marriage ceremony.
Law against women react on the law-
makers, invariably. Boya usually re-
semble their mother. ,

Tb wiser women are, th better men
are, and vie versa. W need th bal.
lot aa a self --protection, and aa a stimu-
lus to better citlaenahln.

We ask for aunpl luetic "a square
deal" neither more nor less.

IDA. C WESTINQHOTJSB- .-

. Dream by Any . Other jracm Weald
Frove a False.

Ashland. Or- - AprU 14. To the Editor
ef The Journal And I, too, dreamed.
Methought I knew In the mother of
my -- year-old a physically weak, 'time- -
worn woman, about aa depicted by Mr
Dunlway in Issue of April 11. . But the
awakening! I round a coarse, buxom
matron, of perhapa alx and twenty, and
this child her only progeny the rest
of th "numerous family" having prob- -
ibiy auocumbed to th treatment Intend--

A to annihilate m little monomanias.
She would n t oe namperea witn "brats":
she wanted ber time and would have It I

to parade the atreeta, etc Did ehe want I

lo vot7 -- weii, you oouja net-you- r

'
I Intended speaking of this In my

former article. Due space rorbada, and
I am' thankful to Mrs. Dunlway for the

unity of explaining. Br inquiry
It la found that our busy, aggresstv
street women that la, th women who
hays time for every "dutyt away from
home re "going to vote, Of eour,
when ft Is the thing to do" while
women In whom tHe horn and mother
Instinct predominate invariably answer
along this lln: "No, why should I
want to- vote? I'm happy now la my
busy life with horn and babies," But
moat of that claaa of women, H Is
found, consider it a conscientious dutyt. vote, should equaV auf frage obtain
in the state, and It la through thi
forced voter that any real reform win
eora. If come tt doe, by auf frag and

"great fun to forestall tb men,"
most of voters do.

Bu( whence csme these
men with the disreputable animal na-
tures of Mrs. D.'a dream, anyway T Did
they have any maternal ancestors, or,
Ilk Topsy, did they "Just grow"! They
missed their birthright, at least ;

, Thanks, dsar Mr. Hunlway. for your
welcome, nut-- i rear it premature., air
only alater and myself. n youth, took
different sides on the suffrage ques
tion. . A few yeara In Chicago gave me
opportunity to hear both sides of ths
question discussed; aha lived in South
Dakota and there It was different she
read and dreamed of equal right. But
th awakening came.-- - Her husband be-
ing chosen as one of tb first senators
of th new state, eh accompanied htm
to the capital, where the surf rags ques-
tion was being fiercely,- - fought at the
time. - There ah met many auffraglat
women, but never a suffragist mother
that Is, th women who were suffragists
were not mothers In th true sense of
the word. Among other prominent lec-
turers, she heard Susan B. Anthony
whoss Intellect I revere and she,' was
cured of the suffrage malady, I trust
forever, as shs hss never had a relapse,
and today, the mother of four fine eons,
she 1 what Dn Mathews might well
call a woman "four-squar- e.

- A long a memory retain that little
text of mine which begin, "WomanJn
her office, holda th key of the soul.
I'm afraid that It will be difficult to
eonvlno me that woman. In any other
office, oan bav opportunity to do mora

- - . - . ELJZABBTH TOCKKY,

Soma Statement and a "Few Qneriae.
Detroit Or., April 14. T the Editor

of The Journal If woman (eta the bal
lot what will be the gain T - Let us not
question ner capaouity, for aba is. with
out doubt more capable than the Chi
neae, the negro, the Indian and the vaa
foreign-bor- n element that swell th
crowds at the polls on each-electio- n day,
That she la as capable of voting Intelli-
gently aa men Is proven by the num-
ber of women who each year graduate
from our hlgbt school and nter th
highest professions. Man can master
great problema,- - but , let - him become
cook, laundress, nurse, seamstress, maid
and general household manager, besides
bookkeeper and treasurer, for a period
of two weeks, and th Is On $40 a month
a th limit of expenditure, and ha will
acknowledge that hla better half haa.
at least, enough, intelligence to handle
the ballot

"Woman's- sphere J in th bom.'
If aha. ha a particular "sphere" it ts
where she can best benefit humanity.
and politics 1 no mors out of ths bread- -
makers realm than nut of the bread
winner a. Nor would aha neglect the
home Any more than, man negleota the
field or tha ahop, nor, we dar. aay, as
much,

"Woman haa no time "to-v- ote. The
kseper-at-ho- the stronghold of th
nation, haa aa much time aa th laborer
who works JS hours a day. six day In
the week, and hi time ia not questioned.
A for th other claaa, they hav time
for th matinee, th nail, the novel,
bridge whist and lap 'dogs. Lot them
aerifies a few of these and they will

find time. - It does not follow that be-
cause woman haa the privilege of the
ballot she must alt on tha front fenoe
and talk candidates with every other
Woman who passes.
' And why should It lower her morals T

She would not need to mlngl with th
rougher element of humanity more than
shs now does In church, theatre, crowded
streetcar, or still more crowded circus
tent Neither would politics present to
her mind anything more depressing or
degrading than tha report shs can now
dally read of riot and warfare, crime
and vice, mob and violence, and horri
ble murder and aeductlons. Away with
such objections. Now a few questions.

If woman gets th ballot what can
she do? Our country needs many re-

form,, but can she accomplish these?
If shs can kill on saloon license, reduce
by on th number of dives, raise the
waxes of the working claa II per year.
In any measure eradicate the evil of
child labor, or lessen any of the vices
of our land, then, by all meana, give
ber equal political rights. But can
she? , Ha shs In those state where

fthssrTlghtr erbersT (I ask tor In
formation.) If not, why should w x- -
pect it In Oregon T Much eould be done
If all of the gentler sex war pur and
unselfish, but under existing condition
where would be the gain and what could
be accompnlshedTo NOT an ANTL

The City's Compensation. .

Now to hoary-hea- d and llspsr '

Comes the wiling springtime whisper.
Hinting dimly of the maglo in the

- field.
And the mockery and pity
Of th sunshlns In th cltyi T

And ah; but city hearts are .fain to- ylsldl
For to spend th sappy season
In th street seem bssest tresson
v Whan old Mother Earth la calling

sweet and low;
So brain grew dull and rusty, '7And temper quick and crusty.

And hearts Just long to go, go, go.

Yet there's lot to cheer the feller "
Who's bv chance a oltv dweller.

Now that dust haa come to take the
place of slush.

He msy miss the spring elation.
Still he finds some compensation

In the grinding daily raoe and rack
- and rush. -

All th flowers of th forests
Cannot match th city florist'

Who compact an acre' essence in a
- bunch;

And the sight ef lambklne bleating
Isn't half so good aa eating

The plsyful little thing with mint
-- for lunch.-- . ., l..,..

Nor can bloomy April render '

Half a tittle of the splendor
'. That irradiate th town from Easter

hat.
Oh, th country pretty flossy,
let it should not grow too bossyr '

For it cannot kick tbe elty la the
slatat

No; for last and most ecatatle
I th Joy of th fanatlo .

When he beara the early umpire's
aoulful call; - .

For the city put It over
All the land of corn and olover

In the cream of spring njoyment-'-b- lg

league ball. ,.,.
7" Frick Buys Carnegie's Pride.

From a Plttaburg Dtspatoh.
Th announcement is mads tonight

that H- - C rriek ha bought th Car
egl buUdlng for 11,600,000.
It baa not been many year alno

Frick. after hla row with Carnegie, in
anger announced that he would "make
tha Carnegie building look like a bake
oven." and he ha almoet kept hi word.

tfor-heha erected krscrapers fcround
it, cutting off the light which waa
counted on when this structure,
th first In Pittsburg, was erected. . -

Th Frick building and tb Frick an--
nex tower above It seven tori, and
on them Mr. Frick has spent about
110,000,000.

" Pointed Paragraphs, ,

From tha Chicago Nawa.
There 1 no ether disease quit ao

eon taglove aa gossip..
A conceited man mUleade hlmeelf

mere than he does others.
What'a tha matter with a stag elrous

Isw, threnga the wh look upoa tt tflpettarmes aa s rlngld

THE DOWNFALL OF
DOWIE

- , By Willi J. Abbot
,The Prophet Elijah I1L known to th
unbelieving and profane as Dowl tb
Charlatan, la not th Arst great popular
leader to b swamped by a too rapid
acquisition of rlchea, What. Indeed, doe
It pront a man to get the spending ef
millions of dolmrg if at last tb people Z
who put up the coin dethrone him be-
cause of hi' .'extravagance, hypocrisy,
misrepresentation, exaggeratlona. mis-u-se

of Investments, tyranny and Injus-
tice" T We should think that a prophet
suffering from this array of mental fail-
ing would b without honor In hi own
or any other country- - - i r

Dowle and Zion thrived on persecution
aa any eauae, even a bad on. will. -

They ar disintegrating under toleratlop.
vrnea me latter-da- y uiuah nrat cam to
Chicago, poor " and .atone, save-fo- r . his --

family, which baa now deserted him, he
took squalid quarters and in a ehsan
hall began to preach his doctrines, and
to eure. or pretend - to cure,- - disease
without medluln and without cost His
theology disturbed no one. but when It
came to doctoring for nothing-b- e ran-
up against a vested Interest, and Invited
trouble. , . - ' ,

Whether by . luck or by shrewd fore -

thought Dowl had pitched hi first tsnt
In th neighborhood where medical oo- l- -

leges Cluster about the great Cook county
nospuai.- - now, there may be somsthlna
more infuriating to the average medical
student - tnan . healing without charge,
but if so It has not yet been discovered
and named. So they went out after v

Dowle, exploded bomb at his doorways. '
broke bottles of sulphuretted hydrogen - '
In his meetings, sang ribald songs In --

the midst ef his most fervid exhortation -
and ao often battered him and hla eon--
vert with sgg and vegetable ef th'-- -

Pliocene age that the police of the neigh--,
boring station grew weary of responding
to riot eali. The newspapers gave full , . .

page to th fight
Through. lb all Elijah went eas- - meafc-T- T

lowly and unresisting, likening himself
to the martyr of blessed memory, until
when th- - medio got tired he numbered
hi followers by tens of thousands and
was buying great hotels to serve ah .
phalansteries for them. - v-

Thua started on persecution th move
ment grew until it culminated In building
Zton City, with 10.000 people, all yielding
Implicit ..obedience and tithe to th
prophet Then, - success and toleration- -

having been conquered. Dowl began to
go to pieces. . No longer was be th'martyr, th vlcarloua aacrlflo for all hla
people. No more did hi lung -- inhale
sulphuretted hydrogen, or his refulgent
beard Invite -- the- impact of th ancient -
egg. ita announced himself th relnc
nation of Elijah, but not for him a horn
In a car add food furnlahed. by ravens.
H built himself a palace out of hi peo-
ple's funds. When he drove, four horse
must draw his carriage At hi country,
plaoe fai Michigan a barge car-
ried him up and down the lake aad a --
guard of honor always lined up en hie
prlvate dock to salute him on disembark-In- g.

He elrcled th world for converts. -
That he made any la not reported, but -

he traveled with a lordly disregard of
expense which only a steel magnate could.
emulate. Finally he touched one point
whloh th steel magnates of today and'
tb prophet ef eld have-i- n common h
concluded h would Ilk three wive and
discovered a divine dispensation to that
end. v- - - ",

Then fell .Dowle. Quickly ' retire, ?
say hi rebellious flock. '. "Further

will precipitate complete ex
posure" 80 too much money will undo
a maul How happy w wbe bav It not
should be that most of It I given to th
great and good 11k John D. Rockefeller,
Tom Ryan, John W. Gate or Charlie
Schwab, who may be trusted to use It so
a to bring no Injury to their fellows, nor.
any scandal Upon themselves.

LEWIS ANDCLARK

At Cellto rapid. t
April IS We set - out this . morning

after an early breakfast and croealng
th nver continued along tha north aid
for four mUeev-t- th foot of th first
rapid. Her It waa necessary to unload'
and max a portage over the rock.
around which we than draw, tb. empty
boat by meana of a eord and the as
sistance of t ting-pol- e. ,W than re-
loaded and at the distance of five mile
reached th basin at th foot of th
Long Narrow. After unloading and ar-
ranging th eamp we went up to the
Skllloot village, where w found Captain.
Clark. H had not been able to pro-
cure more than four horse, - for which
he was obliged to give doubl th price
of thos formerly purchased from th
Bhoehone and th first trib of Fat
heads. These, however, we hoped might
be sufficient, with the aid of
canoes, to convey our baggage as far a
th . village near Musselshell rapid.
where orse are cheaper and more
abundant and where w may probably
exchange th sanoe for as many horses
aa we want- - Th Skllloot have a nunc ,

ber of horse but they are unwilling to -

part with them, though at last w laid
out three parcel of merchandise, for
each of which they promised to bring
us a bora in tb morning. Th Long
Narrow hav a much more formidable
appearance than when we passed them In
the autumn, so that It would. In faot b
impossible either to descend or to go up
them In .any kind ef boat As w bad.
therefore, no further us for th two
perloge w cut them up for fuel.

An Escaped Lunatic. :

""From the Torlcalla Independent " "
Friday afternoon a pitiful specimen

of humanity drifted Into town, wet
shivering and hungry. It waa evident

a was not of th usual order of tramps.
for h was "bracing" no on for nd

yet th expression a pen hi
faoe was forlorn and hopeless a picture
of absolute despair. When asksd If he
waa hungry he snswared arrirraatlveiy,
and yet he asked for nothing. Ques-
tioned further he opened, hi vast to

'show letters he carried and disclosed
hla number end th fact that he was
an escape from th lnsans asylum at
Salsm. He wa taken at tmce In charge
by City Marshal Lundy, who provided
him with a good hot meal at the mar
shal's home, and Jailed with a good bed
for th night

In th meantime the marshal bad '

learned that there waa. another cap -

fronts the . sams. Institution The.
oame Into town Saturday and Lundy
picked htm up promptly on arrival and
eared for him. He was also en the eve
ef total collapse, and had h remained
out another night In the storm there la
little doubt he would hav died from
exposure.

The Pries
'From Stoux Falls Argus-Leade- r.

The gheet ef th Conge atrocltleg
will not down and la rlalng mor boldly
te snake trouble for the Inhuman bosses ,
of thst suffering country. Unless th
experience of the' past fails, a great '

prio In blood must yet be paid for ail '

that wag foully. sh4 u AXrioa, . .


